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November 13th Luncheon Speaker
LtCol Karl Tinson
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US Government workforce 
& retirees can participate 
in CFC by pledging online 
at https://
cfcgiving.opm.gov or 
using a paper pledge form available at
http://cascadiacfc.org/mat/
508-2017_CFC_Retiree_Pledge_Form_4.p
df.  Our code is CFC # 19117 
State workers can donate to our Navy League 
Council via the State Combined Fund Drive, 
using CFD # 1137270

Our Speaker will be Lieutenant Colonel Karl 
Tinson, Marine Corps 
Security Force 
Battalion Commanding 
Officer  Lieutenant 
Colonel Tinson 
enlisted in the Marine 
Corps in 1991.  He 
was commissioned in 
1998 through the 
Marine Corps Enlisted 
Commissioning 
Education Program 
(MESEP) after graduating from Clark Atlanta 
University.  He has served in many capacities, 
at many locations including 3rd Marine 
Division, in Okinawa, Japan, Marine Corps 
Recruit Depot, Parris Island, Marine Corps Base, 
Camp Lejune, NC, Afghanistan and Iraq.  He 
commanded Recruiting Station Dallas,  TX 
where he was recognized by the Commandant 
three times as a "Superior Achiever."  In June 
2017 after a tour in the Pentagon and a return 
to Camp Lejune, LtCol Tinson assumed his 
current Commanding Officer position.  
Our social hour begins at 11AM with the 
meeting starting at 11:45 in the Bangor 
Conference Center, Trident Ballroom, Naval 
Base Kitsap, Bangor.  For lunch registration, 
please call Realty Station at 360 377-5699 as 
soon as possible.
For members without base access, processing 
can take some days. We will take that job on if 
you call.  When registering provide your name 
as it appears on your Driver's License and date 
and city of birth. Members without an 
Enhanced  Drivers license must have a base 
escort.

https://cfcgiving.opm.gov/
https://cfcgiving.opm.gov/
http://cascadiacfc.org/mat/508-2017_CFC_Retiree_Pledge_Form_4.pdf
http://cascadiacfc.org/mat/508-2017_CFC_Retiree_Pledge_Form_4.pdf
http://cascadiacfc.org/mat/508-2017_CFC_Retiree_Pledge_Form_4.pdf
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President's Corner
Steve Westover
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Snow is on the mountains.  Fall is here and winter is around 
the corner.  In recognition of the US Navy's October 13th 
birthday, our October speaker was from the Navy.  Admiral 
Blake Converse, an impressive gentleman man who gave a 
fascinating talk.  
In keeping with our tradition, in honor of the Marine Corps' 
November 10th birthday, our November Speaker is LtCol Karl 
Tinson, Bangor Security Force Battalion Commanding Officer.  
He is a great speaker.  I hope you join us for lunch and 
camaraderie on Tuesday, November 13th.  The food is great, 
the company is even better.  Details for registering are, as 
always, on page 1.
I've been touring Europe.  As a retired Naval Officer with an appreciation of world history, 
it's touching to see the great sights in Europe and ponder the contributions America 
made to freeing Europe from tyranny, twice, and the continued stability our forces 
stationed in Europe and around the world continue to provide.  I had the opportunity to 
stand where WWII Medal Honor winner Audie Murphy single handedly held off an entire 
company of German soldiers in the Colmar Pocket in Jan 1945.  November 11th is 
Veterans Day. Veterans Day is celebration of the millions of Americans who chose to 
serve our country and the world, many of whom never returned.  When Lt Governor 
Habib spoke at our June Luncheon he said that Washington encourages service members 
to return or remain here after leaving the service.  It is his belief that veterans make 
great Washington citizens.  I agree.
Please take a moment to silently give thanks for the sacrifices our veterans have made to 
keep our country and our world a safer place for all of us. When you see one of our 
soldiers, Sailors, Marines, Airmen or Coast Guard men or women, hold the door open for 
them, smile and thank them. When Lt Governor Habib spoke at our June Luncheon he 
said that Washington encourages service members to return or remain here after leaving 
the service.
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RADM Blake Converse, Commander, Submarine Group 
9 spoke frankly and eloquently about Sub Group 9 
and our submarine forces in general.  He spoke about 
the numbers of SSBN and SSGN submarines and the 
fact that the nuclear weapons agreement between the 
US and Russia drive the numbers - ergo the 
conversion of 4 SSBNs to SSGNs. 
 
He emphasized that the Ohio Class submarines were 
designed for a 30-year life and the average life of the 
Ohio fleet is 27 year.  The age and the fact that 
replacement Columbia Class subs won't begin to 
come on line until 2030 drove a decision to extend 
the Ohio Class submarine service life to 42 years.  
That puts a strain on the shipyards, the maintainers 
and forces unplanned modernization to the fleet. 
 
RADM Converse spoke glowingly about the quality of the Enlisted personnel and Officers 
manning our submarines.  He talked about women in submarines, saying that on the 
submarines modified thus far, the women are performing magnificently and seamlessly 
with their male counterparts.  Women are volunteering for sub service faster that ships can 
be modified to absorb them.

He talked about the Navy build-up that is taking place now.  The current force is 
approximately 250 ships but growing with eleven ships scheduled to be delivered in 2019. 
Fifty-four ships are planned in the FYDP, including two Virginia Class SSNs per year.

The Submarine force is expanding operational processes to extend the lethal range by 
using multiple tools including sub launched unmanned vehicles, air and underwater, and 
employing existing and future longer 
range weapons.  

RADM Converse emphasized training 
including having Captain Francher, 
Commanding Officer of the Bangor 
Trident Training Facility (TTF) 
honoring 3 TTF instructors of the year, 
a Second Class Perry Officer, First 
Class Petty Officer and a Chief. Captain 
Francher spoke glowingly about each 
of his instructors.  It was an event 
highlight.  

October Speaker - Rear Admiral Blake Converse, 
Commander, Sub Group Nine

The TTF Command Master Chief introduces the three 
Instructos of the year as CAPT Franger and our Alan 
Beam look on..
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Tour Planning for 2019
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The Navy League Web Site says abour Navy League: "The Navy League of the United 
States, founded in 1902 with the support of President Theodore Roosevelt, is a 
nonprofit civilian, educational and advocacy organization that supports America' 
sea services: the Navy, Marine Corps, Coast Guard and US - flag Merchant Marine. 
Through national and local programs, the Navy League of the United States 
provides a powerful voice to educate the public and Congress on the importance of 
our Sea Services to our nation' defense, well-being and economic prosperity." 
Because of our strong support and equally strong reputation we are able to 
schedule tours of facilities and ships that are not readily available to the average 
citizen.

We have completed our 2018 tours.  They included a Boeing VIP Tour l, Trident 
submarine & Trident Training facility, USS John C Stennis (CVN- 74), Strategic Weapons 
Facility Pacific (SWFPAC), Coast Guard Station-Bangor, Whidbey Island Naval Air Station, 
NUWC Keyport and SAFE Boats.

Our masterful Tour Coordinatior, Byron Faber is working on tours for 2019. This is 
the planning status.  

We've already made contact about setting up tours for next year with Bangor 
Intermediate Maintenance Facility  - Late winter or early Spring 

They do repair work in between what can be done at the dock & what has 
to be done in dry dock. this includes work on periscopes.
 
The Boeing Museum of Flight at Boeing Field in Seattle -  A typical tour is 
an hour in length and leads visitors through the evolution of aviation by 
examining the aircraft in the Museum’s world –class collection, including 
the famous Blackbird, the only remaining Boeing 80A and Aerocar III.
Naval Station Everett which will include a briefing on the role of the 
Everett base
Tour a destroyer or frigate.
Tour USCG Henry Blake Coastal Buoy Tender
TTF and Trident submarine
Manchester Fuel depot and fisheries facility
Astoria CG facilities - summer
This will be at least a 2 day event to include The Heavy Weather training 
facility (see the movie The Guardian), The Air Station, The Aids to 
Navigation station, and the Columbia Bar Pilot's facility 
NUWC Keyport
Other tours may well be developed during the coming months
People wanting to participate in these tours need to email me, so I have a 
record & a way to respond to them.  byfaber@centurytel.net

mailto:byfaber@centurytel.net
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USS Washington  SSBN 787
Captain's Ship Log 5 October 2018

5 Oct 2018

Hello again!  I hope this entry finds everyone well.  We’ve been busy here onboard the 
Blackfish, and I wanted to take a moment to catch you up with what we’ve done.  

First off, earlier this year, we advanced four of our best performing Sailors through the 
Meritorious Advancement Program:  MMN1 Wilson, FT2 Cochran, STS2 Iverson, and CS3 
Kingsbury.  Recently, we had the pleasure of pinning four new Chief Petty Officers this year:  
MMWC Eads, FTC Konkoly, EMNC Fernald, and EMNC Lee.  Our Engineer, LCDR Pifer, was 
selected for permanent appointment to the rank of Lieutenant Commander.  Lastly, over thirty 
Sailors earned their Dolphins in the past year!  Congratulations to all these individuals!

Since commissioning in October 2017, USS Washington completed a 9-month Post Shakedown 
Availability at Hunington Ingalls Industries – Newport News Shipbuilding and subsequent Sea 
Trials.  The Blackfish has returned to her homeport in Norfolk, and we are now preparing for 
deployment in mid-2019.  During this period, we will exercise the crew through a variety of 
standard submarine mission areas in preparation for our deployment in the summer of 2019, and 
we’re certainly excited!  I’ll be sure to keep you apprised of our progress.  Until next time, take 
care!

Sincerely,

Gabriel Cavazos

CDR         USN

Commanding Officer, USS Washington (SSN 787)

FEAR THE BLACKFISH!

We don't publish these often, at least since I took over the newsletter.  I suspect some of 
you will find it interesting I did.  JH
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Naval Underseas Warfare Center Keyport Tour

On 20 September, about 20 Navy League members visited the Naval Undersea Warfare 
Center, Keyport Division for a site visit and demonstrations, hosted by Ms. Aime Lykins, 
Protocol Officer.
Mr. Eric Gillespie, Deputy Technical Director, provided a NUWC Keyport command 
introduction and overview of the broader Naval Sea Systems command.  NUWC Keyport 
employs over 2,000 
military and technical 
staff, including a 
broad distribution of 
engineers and 
scientists with 
advanced degrees.  
Their charter is the 
full range of 
undersea weapon in-
service engineering, 
test & evaluation, 
range operations and 
fleet support.  While 
torpedo technology 
is the principal focus, 
they are adapting to 
new techniques, 
systems and 
operational 
challenges.
The two technology 
demonstrations 
included the Weapons Sonar Test Facility, where Mr. Richard Larvia, Systems Engineer 
described the use of pressure test vessel to simulate the full range of operational depth 
and temperature for live testing of sensors and systems; and the Innovation Lab, where 
Mr. Brian Dougherty, Chemical Engineer showed the development plans for a full range 
of new 3D printing and additive manufacturing techniques as applied to repair and 
prototyping of new components in metal and plastic.  Both labs are providing 
technology support to operational units, engineering redesign, and are also available to 
support shipyard and other industrial partners.
The last visit was a new operational command, Unmanned Undersea Vehicle (UUV) 
Squadron One, uniquely hosted at NUWC to take advantage of the technical expertise 
there.  LCDR Boatwright, Executive Officer UUVRON-1 presented an assortment of small 
UUVs, which are used for technology assessments and training.
Each demonstration stimulated a lot of discussion and questions.  All in all, it was an 
interesting and engaging view into technology and operational expertise addressing 
the latest in operational and in-service challenges.
Provided by NL reporter John Barkley.



 Navy League Bremerton - Olympic Peninsula Information

Upcoming Tours
Tours for 2018 have been completed.  See 
Page 4 for 2019 tour planning status.  As 
always, for the most current information 
and to sign up for tours, go to our web 
page https://
bremolympicnlus.wordpress.com/
2017/04/17/tour-planning-2/ or contact  
Byron at Email: byfaber@centurytel.net or 
phone:
Home: 360-638-1235
Cell: 360-434-1144 
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President - Steve Westover 360 434-7149
sbwestover@aol.com
Vice President - David Ellingson
Second Vice President - Byron Faber
Treasurer - Larry Tellinghusein
Secretary - Joe Hulsey
JAG - Robert Battin
Past President - Alan Beam

Pat Faber
Tim Katona
Ron Kirkland
Patty Lent
Carol Meteney
Helen Miller

George Rose
Larry Salter
Kevin Staub
Guy Stitt
Mark Westover
Karin Zwolfer

2018 Navy League Bremerton - 
Olympic Peninsula Council 

Board of Directors

2018 Navy League Bremerton - 
Olympic Peninsula Council 

Officers

Bremerton - Olympic Peninsula 
Council Adopted Units

USS Washington SSN-787
USS Bremerton SSN-698
USS Henry M Jackson SSBN-730
US Coast Guard MFPU
US Marine Corps MCSFB Bangor
US Coast Guard Port Angeles
SWFPAC Bangor

Supported Youth Activities

South Kitsap High School NJROTC
Bremerton High School NJROTC
Port Angeles High School NJROTC
Scorpion Battalion Navy Sea Cadets

CFC enrollment is here.  Please consider 
contributing to our Council's activities 
supporting the local Navy, Coast Guard 
and Marine Corps and keeping you 
informed.  We hold a number of 
fundraisers annually but individual 
contributions will help significantly.  The 
below "block" is on the front page of our 
Newsletter monthly.  It provides the 
information needed to know to sign up 
to support our many activities.
Thank you!

US Government workforce & 
retirees can participate in CFC 
by pledging online at https://
cfcgiving.opm.gov or using a 
paper pledge form available at
http://cascadiacfc.org/mat/
508-2017_CFC_Retiree_Pledge_Form_4.pdf.  
Our code is CFC # 19117 
State workers can donate to our Navy League 
Council via the State Combined Fund Drive, using 
CFD # 1137270

CFC ENROLLMENT 

New Members

Bradley Orser                  Jodi Derry
Robert Lemm                 Chet Haus
Jay Newhouse                 Susan Stafford

https://cfcgiving.opm.gov/
https://cfcgiving.opm.gov/
http://cascadiacfc.org/mat/508-2017_CFC_Retiree_Pledge_Form_4.pdf
http://cascadiacfc.org/mat/508-2017_CFC_Retiree_Pledge_Form_4.pdf
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